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Family Visit
In May, Anna’s entire immediate family 
came for a visit. It was the first time the 
family had been all together in over 3.5 
years. It was so lovely to see everyone 
again and make many new memories 
together. 

Video Postcard
We made a short video postcard of our 
town, Pontypridd. Feel free to take a look 
at www.revivethyworkuk.com/pontypridd 

First Day of School
June 7 was Noah’s first day attending an 
English speaking Welsh school. He has 
handled the change with courage and 
enthusiasm. Noah hasn’t been shy to 
share his love for Jesus either. We 
intentionally arrive at school early so we 
have opportunity to mingle with the 
other parents and children before school 
starts.  One morning a Muslim mother, 
S ima, asked Anna, “Are you an 
American?” Anna responded and then 
Sima said quickly, “Why are you here?” It 
gave Anna an open door to share our 
purpose of living in the UK. Since that 
day Anna has sought out Sima at school 
and is trying to build a healthy 
friendship. Will you please pray for 
Sima? 

Dear Friends,
Kelly’s Profession of Faith
In our previous prayer letter we mentioned about Noah inviting our neighbor girl to church. It is 
with great joy we share with you today that Kelly has recently made a profession of faith! Not 
only did Kelly’s profession of faith encourage us, but the circumstances leading up to that 
decision were encouraging as well. We were overjoyed to see God use our son, Noah, to bring 
her to church and then to witness a teenager from our church, Bethany Baptist, clearly share the 
gospel with Kelly.  You also had a part in Kelly's salvation as you have prayed and given to our 
ministry.  Thank you! 
Preaching in Several Churches, Leading a Bible Study
Kevin’s schedule is filling up with speaking arrangements in several different churches. Some of 
these churches are without a pastor or the pastor is seeking retirement soon. Also, Kevin has 
been given the opportunity to lead a Bible study on Monday evenings throughout June and July 
at a church that is currently without a pastor. A few weeks ago we shared our ministry with a 
church in England during their mission conference. After not having a mission conference for 
several years they decided to highlight different ministries based in their own country. It was so 
encouraging to see a British church eager to reach their community and beyond! 

Is There Hope for the UK?
Much of the spiritual news from the UK may appear grim, yet God is at work! Recently,  we were 
encouraged at the men’s retreat to see two young men who had surrendered to preach four 
years ago both serving the Lord in full-time ministries. God is still at work, and He is working 
through your prayers and the many faithful national pastors and leaders here in the UK.

Many of you may have heard of the recent vote for the UK to leave the EU. With many 
unknowns ahead our prayer is that God would use these uncertainties to direct hearts to the 
only solid and sure foundation - Jesus Christ! Thank you for your investment in our lives and 
ministry. We are grateful for your sacrifice which enables us to be in Wales sharing the gospel. 

God bless,
Kevin Ruwersma 
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